
Our marketing efforts surrounding Father’s Day generated a lot of 
buzz. We implemented radio advertising, email marketing efforts, as 
well as an in-center giveaway to support sales, traffic and awareness. 
We targeted our advertising efforts to females, running radio ads on 
MyTalk 107.1. The Father’s Day Giveaway, which was valued at over 
$700,  was able to significantly grow the Galleria contact list for email 
marketing. A huge thank you to participating merchants: Twill by 
Scott Dayton, Tumi, Hammer Made, Polarn O. Pyret, Origins, Lili 
Salon Spa, bluemercury, Good Earth, Allen Edmonds and Trail Mark.

The Galleria Dine to Win Instagram campaign is in full force! We’re 
giving away one $50 Galleria gift card every other week to guests who 
share their Galleria dining experiences on Instagram through the end 
of summer! Our next winner will be chosen this Friday, July 10. 
Instagram contest rules: Take a picture while dining at a Galleria res-
taurant, upload the picture to Instagram and use #GalleriaDineToWin 
in the comment section of the image, and follow the @GalleriaEdina 
Instagram account. Winners will be chosen at random.

Since the beginning of May, we have worked closely with a market re-
search agency, Alexander Babbage, to conduct an extensive study outlin-
ing our current and prospective shoppers. Based in Atlanta, Georgia, 
Alexander Babbage is a premier market research agency and specializes 
in understanding how customers interact in physical environments, spe-
cifically shopping centers.
Today (July 8), they will complete the last phase of data collection and use 
the rest of the month to cleanse and analyze the data. The final report will 
be completed end of July and we will be holding a merchant meeting in 
early August to reveal the findings. More information to come.  
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Dine to Win Instagram Contest
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Jul. 8: Root Down Ramp Up Yoga

Jul. 22: Root Down Ramp Up Yoga

Jul. 24-26: Clearance Experience

Aug. 4: Date Night

Aug. 5: Root Down Ramp Up Yoga

Aug. 11: Date Night

Aug. 18: Date Night

Aug. 19: Root Down Ramp Up Yoga

Aug. 25: Date Night

Keep an eye out for Galleria ads in the 

following print publications: 

MSP Magazine: September

Artful Living Magazine: Autumn

MSP Home Magazine: November 

MSP Magazine: December

Jul. 7: Root Down, Ramp Up Yoga

Jul. 13: Dine To Win 

Jul. 19: Root Down, Ramp Up Yoga

Jul. 21: Clearance Experience

Galleria had 1,586 customers stop by our 

Guest Services desk in the month of June. 

A huge thanks to the Guest Services staff 

for being a constant help to the center.



We’re excited to announce that Galleria will be producing a lookbook 
that will be distributed with the October Artful Living Issue, which 
distributes to 42,000 homes. We’ll be handing out an additional 1,000 
copies in the center and at various events throughout the fall and holi-
day season. In the next week, you will receive an email with more in-
formation on what we’ll be requesting from each merchant. We’ll also 
be looking to you for suggestions. After all, you know your customers 
best! In the meantime, please start thinking of best selling products 
and fall merchandise you could provide. Please note, the absolute 
deadline to submit product for the lookbook is August 3. 

As many of you know, Galleria’s July Clearance Experience is quickly 
approaching! We will be sending out promotional materials including 
an email graphic, social graphic, and window cling file at the end of 
the week. Please submit Clearance Experience Promotions using 
the event signup form by July 13.

Marketing Support: 
    • Email marketing from Galleria 
    • In-center signage 
    • MPR Radio ads
    • My Talk 107.1 Radio ads
    • Star Tribune ad

• MSP Swag eNewsletter ads
• mspmag.com Banner ads 
• Social media promotions
• Email + social graphics for merchants
• Public relations support

• MSP Foodie eNewsletter ad
• MSP Swag eNewsletter ad
• Social media promotions
• Email + social graphics for merchants
• Public relations support 

Galleria Fall/Holiday Lookbook

MARKETING UPDATESSOCIAL STATS

Clearance Experience

Facebook: The number of Edina residents 

who look at the Galleria Facebook page has 

increased by 160% from May to June.

During the first week of July, Galleria’s 

Facebook page exceeded the 10K mark in 

followers. Over the past 6-months, 25-55 

year old females have been our core 

Facebook followers.

Instagram: June ended with the highest 

total number of likes (1,415) in a month in 

Galleria Instagram history. This was a 23% 

increase from the previous highest total 

likes record in April, at 1,148. June also 

ended with the highest total number of 

comments in a month, beating the previous 

record by 50%. 

Twitter: Follower growth has been held 

constant every month for the past 6-months 

at a healthy average of 45 new followers per 

month. Women aged 35-44 are the leading 

force among Galleria Twitter followers. 

Throughout the month of August, we will have “Date Night” at Galleria 
every Tuesday evening to encourage dining and increase evening center 
traffic. Participating restaurants will have date night specials for guests and 
guest services will be handing out bounce-back cards to shoppers. As an 
additional incentive, Tuesday evening guests will also have the opportunity 
to register with Guest Services to win an overnight stay at the Westin Edina.

Marketing Support: 
    • Email marketing from Galleria 
    •  In-center signage 
    • My Talk 107.1 Radio ads
    • Bounce-back Cards*

* Cards will be given out at the yoga series and August Date Night series. 
If you would like to participate, please send offer details and logo files to 
galleriaedina.marketing@hines.com by July 15.

Galleria partnered with The Westin Edina & Lululemon 
Athletica for a complimentary rooftop yoga series.

Date Nights at Galleria


